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Gemara that only if the person doing the mitzvah is also an If someone swallows a ruvy item, a ring for example, and he
,sucgn uhsh ,uprvk u,ut v,ph rat ,j,u 'ohn,v hsh ,uprk lhtv wiur,pw rmhv
 “above-average” Yerei Cheit (fearing sin), only then must we subsequently becomes tny, the ring in his body remains ruvy. The
lf otv :uhbpk rnutu 'utruck u,sucg lrg ,tu ufrg ,t ,hjpvk vxbn 'utruc
 stand up for him. Since it is hard to determine each and every Shach (tga s"uh) quotes the Rokeach who says that the wife of a
,hbc, ,tu ifanv ,hbc, ,t l,ut vtrn hbt rat kff
oh hengc kkum hbukp lhtv vtr 'vsucgc erp ltrtu tc ?ltruc ,t scug v,t
madreiga in Yiras Cheit, the minhag has become not to kohen who is pregnant may enter a cemetery because of a epx
 person’s
vsucg kf ka vfrg - (y-vf) uag, ifu uhkf kf
rmhv gsuh lt 'uhbpk ihrhvb sunk,v hkhcaa vfuz ughdhc hf 'ohbhbp vkgnu sunk,v
stand up, and if no one protests, it is considered like he was tehpx: 1- Maybe the child will be a female who is not prohibited from
'uapb ,ukf sg .nt,vk lrymh hf 'ohrcsv ,nhanc vae,h v,p,nv vz hf vnfu vnfc lrum vhv ifanv ,nev lrumka ',utrenv uktc ubt ohtur vbd
 mochel (forgo) the honor, which helps. Another reason might be becoming tamei. 2- Even if it is a male, it might be a kpb (miscarriage).
,uscugc od .upjh tk cua hf 'utruc ,sucgc xtnh u,kufhc rcsv ihta vtrhafu ,aujbc lrum vhv lf cvzc lrum vhva oafu 'lrg h,ujpu lrg hreh ovhbhcu 'ohcfrv
The Magen Avraham (c-dna j"ut) asks from our Gemara that she
/uz ihgn vsucgk lrg ihta unmgk ehxv rcfa rjtn 'ugcyu udznk ohfhhav hsf vz kfu ',utrenc ohyrupnv ohyrpv r,hcu ohzhg ,ughrhc lrum od vhv ifu  suggested based on the following paragraph.
tk ukhtu 'ifanv ,nev lrumk uekjn i,hk ,ufzk ktrahn sjt kf ,kufhc vhv,a  A Paid Gabbai Tzedakah. The Yad Eliyahu there rules that should permitted even without this double epx. Why? Because the fetus
v"cev hf ',"hav .pj vzc tk hf ,gsk ostv kg kyun rcs ka u,hntk lt
.pja truc u,utu 'uscgk hsf lhrm tuv i,uta ,ujufv ,t ost kfk ibuj ,jek ohkufh ohhbgv uhv tk lrg hreh rtau cvz h"g ot hf ifanv ohevk ohkufh uhv  there is no obligation to stand up for a paid Gabbai Tzedakah. is like the ring (vgukc vrvy) and it cannot become tamei while inside the
(Note: R’ Chaim Kanievski shlit’a in Derech Emunah has mother! It emerges that if the mother took a sonogram and knows it’s a
/ohksv uh,ujufc uvscgha hbunktn arus ohrhcfv uh,ujufc uvscgha hbukpn kg 'u,travk ifan urucg uagh ktrah ,ukkfa v"cev vmra iuhfu 'u,nevc ekj
/,,k kufh tuv u,uta ekjv ,t i,ha sjt kfn aehc if  serious doubts about this if the person truly means it for the pay boy, according to the Rokeach, she is forbidden to enter the cemetery
arus tuv u,ut wcvzw ,bhjcc thva vsucg vbah ',usucg hbhn kfc .pj v"cev
because she loses the tehpx epx, while according to the Magen
hyugnn arus tuv v,ut w,aujbw ,bhjc thva vsucg vbahu ',kufh hkgcn vsucgv ot hf ostvn aecn v"cev ihta 'vsucgv ,ukkfk if od sunhk uvz
equally for the mitzvah.) Still, the Minchas Yitzchok
 and
Avraham, she may still enter the cemetery because of gukc vrvy!
uzhtu wcvzw ,bhjcc vsucg uzht ,gsk ohkufh ubt iht rcs ka u,hntku] ',kufhv ohngpk hf 'ujufu udzn hpk obhta ,ukgnc ,ukgvk ostv .upjh tkau 'uk vhutrv
rules that if the person has special professional talents in
R’ Elchanan Wasserman zt”l (ohrugha .cue) defends the Rokeach
ova ohrcs aechu ostv .nt,h ot lt [w,aujbw ,bhjcf v,ujp vsucg thv ubhva ut 'vsucgku vru,k ohkgp ,hhagc uk cr uhsha lht u,kuz ,t ostv vtur  fundraising, and without him money would not be raised, he is
ubnz ,t scth u,ahrs hsf lu,u 'rcs tkc uhnh sctk tuv kukg uh,ujufk rcgn lu,n ,uch,v ,t thmunu uhpn ,tmuhv vch, kfc uck iuufku u,khp,c sungk kufh  still worthy of people standing up for him. R’ Yosef Shalom and says that there is an issur for a kohen to enter an ,nv kvt even if
tuchu 'rmhv ka uz vnhznc ostv rhfhafu /,ntc uhkg kyunv ,t ,uagk hkcn vhhfzc eauj tuv od hf 'hbt od if vagt unmgk vturv rnutu 'apbv ,ufp,av  Elyashiv zt”l is quoted as saying that if he takes his minimal he doesn’t become tamei, so even though the fetus will not become
vkusdvk inzv ,ucrc tuch zt 'ujufu udzn hpk utruc ,t sucgk uhkga vrfv hshk lt 'vkhp,v ,sucgc gdhh,vk ut usunk,c eng,vk tuv od vxbn if kgu 'uz vtkpb
tamei because of vgukc vrvy, it is still considered in the cemetery
expenses, that is not called a paid Gabbai.
,uagk uhkga ,uscugv ,tu 'sjt kf ka uarua uvn v"cev gsuh hf 'uk vhutrv ,urhvck vfuz tuv iht 'ohbp uk vrhtn vjkmvv ihta u,utrc ucrec rcab uck  Being Mochel One’s Kavod. The Sefer HaMakneh says a
which is assur if not for the tehpx epx of the Rokeach.
,ujufv i,utc ot hf ubbj tk if kgu 'u,unhkaku ubueh,k osh kg vfzha hsf tbexnk tuck tuv kukg if kgu 'apbv ,ufp,av lu,n vkhp,k vfuz ubhtu 'thduxv 
vhva if,h ohrhst ,uburafcu ,ujufc ubbuj vhv ot hf 'u,unhka hshk ubthcha ,t ahsevk vftknv ,kyun uhkg tk ',"hav hscugk rcj tuv ihta ,hgyun
 R’ Yaakov Dovid Wilovsky zt”l (Ridva’z) would say:
hf 'vfuz vhv tk ubueh, hshk lt 'ohnr ,usucg hbhn kfc wv ,t sucgk u,kufhc ,nhzn ot hf vz ihtu 'ushc tuv ,ugy hf ,gsk uhkg lt 'u"j vkhp,ku vru,k uh,u,g
/hjfubv udznk ohfhhav ,uscugvc ot hf tmnh tk ,tz vz tmn if kg 'okugc u,cujn ruxk ostv ,t ,u,pku tuck rmhvk uk vae hf 'rmhv 
“ruvy cvz ,rbn ,haguw - The Ariza’l writes that the golden Menorah alludes to the Torah and its glory. Thus, the six
unfu 'wvc ,uehcsu vcvtn vcua, kt od thch vru,v exga ';hxuvk ahu

branches (ohbe) of the Menorah refer to the six Sidrei Mishna that surround the middle stem, which represents Torah
'vcvtn thva ,h,hntv vnhka vcua,v rehg"a '(t"k ws) wohhjv apbwv c,fa
 Shebaal Peh (Oral Torah). The four goblets (ohghcd) correspond to the four areas of Torah knowledge - /x/s/r/p - which are
(c-vf) wudu vnur, hk ujehu ktrah hbc kt rcs
,uct herpn wvru, ihbew erp ahrc t,htsfu 'hutrf vru,v exg hsh kg er thv
p (base explanation), znr (allusions), aurs (expounded teachings), and sux (hidden meanings). The knobs (ohr,pf) and
wvc
,uehcsk
vthcn
vru,vw
ihhbgc
uhvuw cu,fv kg whrpxwc t,ht ifu 'wouenv ,t cvut///vnak vru,c exugv kfwa
 ya
flowers (ohjrp) correlate to the hair-splitting sophistry (kupkp) which graces and enhances the beauty of Torah study.”
rnut tuva hpk 'rntb vnk - wlcck kg ouhv lumn hfubt rat vktv ohrcsv kufhcf h,ru, ofk h,rfn 'ktrahk v"cev rnt" (t-dk) vcr arsnc t,h`
 R’ Menachem Mendel of Premishlan zt”l (Toras HaChassidim Harishonim: Darchei Yesharim) would say:
ohdhan smhf) v"cev ,t ohcvut smhf gsuh hbht 'wudu lheukt wv ,t ,cvtuw wujehuw cu,fv rnt gusn arsnv cahh lfcu] h,ut) whk ujehuw rntba 'vng h,rfnb
'wlcck kg ouhv lumn hfubt rat vktv ohrcsv uhvuw rnuk sunk, '(wv ,cvt vng i,j,vu ohfknv hbc in wt tcu 'vshjh ,c uk vhva lknk kan ([wub,huw tku 
“wifanv kg kvtk ohzg ,ghrh ,haguw - There are two kinds of tzaddikim. On the one hand, there is a tzaddik who is the
ohrnut ubta unfu 'wuhfrsc ecs,nu ucvutu v"cev ,t rhfn v,t lf lu,na ,hshjh lk h,,ba h,c :lknv uk rnt 'ung u,at ,t kuyhku umrtk uk lkhk aehcu 
same
on the outside as on the inside. When you look at him, you know he is a tzaddik. On the other hand, there is a
ubcreu (lfcu) l,ru,k ubhct ubchavw 'wvrag vbuna ,khp,wca wubchavw ,frcc 'l,at thva hpk kufh hbht lng vky, kt lk rnuk 'kufh hbht vbnn aurpk 'thv
tzaddik
whose righteousness is hidden. To the casual observer, this tzaddik is nothing special, a ‘regular’ person. Which

/"wlhbpk vnhka vcua,c ubrhzjvu l,sucgk ubfkn rusta hsf hk vag sjt iuyhe lkuv v,ta ouen kfa 'hk vag vcuy uz tkt
vru,v ,t ofk h,,b :ktrahk v"cev rnt lf 'h,c ,t jhbvk kufh hbhta 'ofkmt  way is preferable? The posuk states: ‘You shall make curtains for a tent over the Mishkan.’ This teaches us that a tzaddik
hrcs ruthcc (wufu ihkgn v"s) wgshuvh icw urpxc whj aht icwv c,f ifu
wohkjbwk wohkvtw ufnxb vnk 'tbhbj hcrc tnj hcr rntu" (/z"y ,ufrc) trndv 'kufh hbht ofng vuky, kt ofk rnuk 'kufh hbht vbnhv aurpk '(vc euxgk hsf)
 should try to ‘cover’ himself, for we are instructed to make a curtain to cover our inner Mishkan - our inner holiness.”
vtnuyn ostv ,t ihkgn ohkjb vn 'k"k 'wv gyb ohkvtf///uhyb ohkjbfw ch,fs /"asen hk uaguw wtba 'ufu,c rusta hk uag sjt ,hc ohfkuv o,ta ouen kfc tkt
Wise Man would say: “Envy is a waste of time. Accept what you already have, not what you think you need!”
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/// ofu,c h,bfau asen hk uagu

a sanctuary that will embody, on a highly condensed and intensified scale, the Divine vision of a dwelling for Himself in
the physical world. Thus the portable Mishkan was built in the desert to accompany Bnei Yisroel in their journeys, later
achieving a more permanent form in the Bais HaMikdash. R’ Shloime Wolbe zt”l writes that Hashem wants each one of
us to build such a sanctuary within ourselves so He can dwell there. It is not enough just to believe in Hashem, we must act
to create sanctity in our lives by performing mitzvos with love, intent and focus. R’ Gamliel Rabinowitz shlit’a (Tiv
HaTorah) notes that Moshe perceived the task of erecting the Mishkan as daunting but Hashem demanded that he begin
and only then did He help him. So too, we must begin our daily battles with the yetzer hara even if we feel weak, and
count on Hashem to help us. For that reason, says R’ Gamliel, if we have indeed invested all of our energy, we should not
berate ourselves if we fail. Hashem alone determines our success and will reward us immeasurably for our efforts.
The following story was told over recently by the famed Mashpia, R’ Elimelech Biderman shlit’a, and he is quick to
point out that when a person overcomes his evil tendencies and inclinations within, he can effect great change in the world.
The story is about a man (whom we’ll call Yehuda), who was in the midst of construction on his home which was located
in a complex in a certain area in Israel. There were a number of homes in that complex that all shared a common backyard.
Yehuda was disturbing the peace day and night with his construction. He even started building a little bit over his property
line into the common ground. The neighbors initially tried to talk to Yehuda but he refused to alter the construction in any
way claiming he had every right to build. They worked on themselves to look the other way in order to keep the peace.
One year later, another homeowner in that same complex, Rafael, also started doing construction on his home.
Immediately, Yehuda protested and told him he’s disturbing the peace. Rafael tried to explain that his construction was
necessary for his family but Yehuda continued to complain and called the city a number of times. He even brought down
the local Building Department and had them halt the construction for a significant period of time. Yehuda was
unreasonable. After a long and arduous process, Rafael finally completed his construction. He made sure to stay many feet
within his own property line and not to cause any other problems with the neighbors. He couldn’t believe how nasty
Yehuda had been, especially since he, and all the other neighbors, didn’t open their mouths when he was building.
The story continues. Not long after this, Rafael received a phone call to be a reference for his neighbor Yehuda,
regarding a business who was deciding whether or not to hire Yehuda. This was Rafael’s chance to get back at him! He
was caught off guard with the phone call, so he asked the person to please call back in an hour. For the next hour, he was
debating back and forth in his mind about what he should do. On the one hand, Yehuda made his life miserable. On the
other hand, Yehuda had been out of work for a while and was having a lot of problems in his own life as a result. Yehuda
was smart and hardworking and probably would be a good candidate for the job. When the business called back, Rafael
overcame his yetzer hara and spoke good about Yehuda. Yehuda got the job and a very nice salary to go along with it.
Rafael’s wife had been out of work for a full year. She used to be an assistant Principal in a nearby school and got paid
nicely. For months, she had been looking for a similar position ever since she lost her first one. And then, totally out of the
blue, Rafael’s wife received a call from one of the most prominent schools in the entire community asking her if she
wanted to come work for them; they had an available position. It was the perfect job with a great salary. She had tried
before to get a job with them, but previously she was denied. But suddenly now, within a few short days of Rafael
speaking nicely of Yehuda and conquering his own Evil Inclination in order to help another Jew out - even though he
didn’t really like him - he immediately saw benefits in his own life come out as a result of it. (Rabbi Ashear, Daily Emunah)
with Shlomo; why are they not mentioned as well?
(uf-v t ohfkn) vnka ihcu orhj ihc oka hvhu/// vnkak vnfj i,b wvu
Chiram was an old friend of Dovid Hamelech. He knew
Chazal tell us that Shlomo Hamelech designed the and loved the king, yet, he was wary of Dovid’s young and
magnificent Bais HaMikdash to be exceptionally beautiful, seemingly inexperienced son. Once he was enlisted to help
so that people from around the world will come to Jerusalem with the Bais HaMikdash, however, he began to see the
and see it, unifying the nations and creating worldwide peace. young king in an entirely different light. Shlomo infused a
R’ Moshe Alshich zt”l questions why the Navi seems to tangible kedusha into the very fiber of the Bais HaMikdash
link Shlomo’s wisdom to the peace treaty he forged with and Chiram experienced this holiness during the construction.
Chiram, the King of Tzur. The Navi tells us that Shlomo
Suddenly, Shlomo’s brilliance became world renowned and
collaborated with Chiram to ensure the quality of work and, his council was sought after by many leaders of the world.
“there was peace between Chiram and Shlomo.” Why are Chiram was seen as the link between the old generation these two connected? Furthermore, the Radak adds that Dovid and the old leaders of the world - and Shlomo
there were other kingdoms who enjoyed peaceful relations Hamelech, and it was his duty to bring the two together.
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Following the wonders of Kabolas HaTorah on Har Sinai, Hakadosh Boruch Hu instructed Moshe Rabbeinu to build

lu,c ifh,v jhrcvu /// ifank oharev ,t ,hagu
(jf'jh-uf) wudu vmev kt vmev in jhrcn oharev

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV
FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN
The posuk tells us that the middle bar of the Mishkan (iufh,v jhrc) should extend from one end to the other end connecting
the krashim together so that all 4 walls are solidly secured. Targum Yonason explains that the angels in heaven cut down the
eishel trees and set it afloat on the sea and all the Malachim sang out, “These are the trees that Avraham Avinu planted in Beer
Sheva.” Therefore, Yaakov Avinu stopped in Beer Sheva to take his grandfather’s trees and brought them with him to Egypt.
From there they went through the midbar until the wood was designated to its holy place in the Mishkan. Why was it so
important to use this wood from Avraham and Yaakov, instead of just using wood that they could have found in Mitzrayim?
My machshava is that Avraham Avinu personified the middah of chessed while Yaakov personified the Middas Haemes.
Therefore, in order to guarantee that the Mishkan, where the Shechina will rest, will have special kedusha, it had to contain
both chessed and emes; as the posuk in Mishlei says, "lczgh kt ,ntu sxj". Hashem wants His Shechina to be able to rest in
every single Jewish home, as it says, "ofu,c h,bfau asen hk uagu". In order to build our homes with the proper kedusha, we need
that middle beam connecting all four walls of our own home infused with the middos of Torah and chessed personified. This
can only happen if we live a life filled with the middos of Avrahom and Yaakov Avinu, middos of chessed and emes.
My further machshava is: we learn a profound lesson from the actions of Yaakov Avinu. If we want to imbue our children
with the significance of remembering their past by building our homes with the essentials left for them by their grandfather
Yaakov, then Yaakov Avinu had to set the example himself as he took trees from his Zaida, Avraham. If parents forget how
their parents lived how do they expect their own children to remember to live with the yesodos and middos of grandparents?
May we all have nachas from all our future generations and enjoy simcha and happiness throughout our future years.
the Chofetz Chaim had persuaded to leave home and attend
(c-vf) /// vnur, hk ujehu ktrah hbc kt rcs
yeshivah in a distant city. In shock, he read the letter. In it, his
lyn: The blacksmith of Radin was known as a congenial son thanked and praised his father for sending him ten rubles.
and friendly man, however, he did not part with his money The letter went on and on and the son could not thank his
too quickly. Even his own children knew not to ask their father enough for this unexpected bounty.
father for a few kopecks as it was usually a waste of time.
The blacksmith held the letter and thought long and hard.
One day, the blacksmith came frantically running to the And then it hit him. The mystery behind the Chofetz Chaim
home of the Chofetz Chaim zt”l and pleaded, “Rebbe, taking the money was solved. And the man learned his lesson.
please bless my sick daughter with a speedy recovery!”
lynp: Donating to the Mishkan was a mitzvah given to all of
To his surprise, the Chofetz Chaim looked at him long and Klal Yisroel. Each and every Jew gave from his possessions
hard and then agreed to bless her - in return for ten rubles. and was very happy to do so. This is what Hashem wants
Never had the Chofetz Chaim taken money from anyone! from us - He wants us not only to give but to be happy to
Yet the blacksmith did not think twice and instantly placed give! It is incumbent upon every member of the Jewish
the sum in the Rav’s hands - all that mattered was his Nation to use his innate middah of kindness to help others,
daughter’s recovery. And, indeed, his daughter returned to give charity and see to the needs of the community. Because
her former self. The blacksmith’s joy was beyond measure.
in the end, your money will be given - the only question is
One day, the blacksmith received a letter from his son, whom how it left your pocket and reached its destination!
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/// h,nur, ,t uje, uck ubcsh rat aht kf ,tn

From this posuk, writes R’ Simcha Sheps zt”l, we can learn the true essence of giving. The act of giving is really an
exercise. The goal is not the act of giving itself, but rather to train oneself to become a GIVER. This explains the concept of,
“More than the homeowner does for the poor man, the poor man does for the homeowner.” The one who is receiving the
tzedaka is giving the giver the greatest opportunity in life, and that is to become a GIVER. A giver is the true emulation of
Hashem. Hashem gives without expecting anything in return. Hashem gives because He truly wishes to bestow goodness on
human beings. There is no ulterior motive, and it is done only for altruistic purposes. On the flip side, Chazal tell us: ohudc sxj"
",tyj - Kindness done by the nations of the world is a sin. Why is this so? Because their kindness is not true kindness. Their
giving is not making them into givers, in fact it is making them even more selfish than they already are. These people do
chessed for many reasons, but not the right ones. They give charity or help others for honor and glory, to feed their egos and
feel good about themselves. They are not taking the great spiritual benefits that one can gain from giving, in fact they are
bringing themselves down to a lowly place in the eyes of Hashem. This is one of the ways we can understand the description of
Olam Haba. It says, "vkgnk ohbu,j,u vynk ohbuhkg" - People that in this world are honored and respected will be at the bottom of
the totem pole in the next world, while people that are not considered anything special in this world will be very honored in the
next world. Some people give lots of money and assistance to others but their intentions are rotten and they have become rotten
inside and will be treated accordingly! We must realize that whenever we have an opportunity to give to others we should, but
the main thing is that our intentions are pure. This way we will truly achieve the purpose of giving, which is to become givers!

